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ifIJi Pa*ant fEEviespaper,-- Devote to Literature, riculture Politics. Bnainess andWenerat Intent" ence.
THERE ARE TWO THINGS, SAITDLORD BACON, WHICH MARE A NATION GREAT PROSPEROUS—AFERTILE SOIL AND BUSY WORKSHOPS,—TO WHICH, LET ME ADO, KNOWLEDGE AND FREEDDIVI:—Bisiop Frau,

By E. BEATTY.

barbs.
. - . .John 'Williamson,

A ITORNEY ATLAV.—OFFICE,.in the
111-house of Mise McGinnis, neer the store of

--A-&-liVLßentzi-iSouth-Henoverstreer,-etraister
rollll'll. l aplo 50

DITZSICIAN AND St7RGION.
• . Hoot. H. Hinkley.

OFFICE on Main Street, near the Post Of—-
lice. Dr. H. is prepared to µse Galvanism

as a remedial agent iii the tragment of Paraly-
sis, Neuralgia and Rheumatic affections, but
does not guarantee successfrom its application to
all or even any of these disdfises. Rel.et has
been given and cures effeefed in a number of
instances, and may be in others.

March 27, 1850,.1y.

✓I Card.

DR. JAS. 111cCULLOUGH will give his
attendance in the various branches of his

prolession, in town or country, to all that may
favor lion with a call, OFFICE opposite the
2d Preshyttiritin Church and ‘Vert'S Hotel
lately occupied ,by Dr. Foulke.

Carlisle, sept

_Doctor Ad. Lippe,
HOMOEOPATHIC P hysician OffiC'e

•ia NEM street, intim house formerly occur
*ad by I'. 13, Lechler. ap 9 '46 .

- _ -

WILL perforni al
t •-•operations upon_ the

Teeth that are req'ui-
red for theirpreservation, such as Scaling, Filing,
Plugging., &c,,or will restore the loss of them,

uhy,inserng Artificiarreeth, front a single tooth
• o n full sett. 9:7-01fice on Pitt street, n few
oHrs south of the Railroad Hotel. Dr. L. is ah-
em the last ten days of every month.

a Card.
R. J• \V. HEN DL, Surgeon Dentist
informs.his'former _patrons that- he has re-

turneetct Carlisle,-and Zvitl-herglad-to at tenduo
all call.; in the linc—of his profession. foct3l

Carson C. Moore,
'PTORNEY AT LAW. Office in

1-'•- the roern lately occupied by Dr. Edste
deceased. . mar 31 '47

Win, DL Penrose,
A TTORNEY AT.LAVV, -4ill practice in

211. the severil—Courts of Gumbeflantreountr.
OPTICE. in Main Strew, in the room former-
y occupied hyL.p. Brandchury, Esq.,

James R. SMith,
TTORNE-Y--AT -LA as-RE-

-"- MOVED his office to Bectom's Row, two

ours from Borltholder'S lintel. -rapt I

GEORGE! EIGE
lUS'fICE OF THE PEACE. Or-

l'ICE at his residence, corner ofMain street
and the l t blia Square. opposite Burkholder's
llot el. In addition to the duties•of Just ire of
the Peace, will attend to all kinds of writing,
such as deeds, bonds, mortgages, indentures,
articles of agreement, notes,,&c.

ap 8)49.

Plainfield Classical Academy,
oUll MILES WEST OF onni.isLE.

The .niglith. Session will commence an alaNt
• DA Y, May 6th, 1850. _

IN consequence of increasing patronage ,b
large and commodious brick edifice has

been erected, rendering this one of the most
desirable institutions in the state. The various
departments are under the care of competent
and faithful instructors, and every endeavor will
be made to promote the moral and -intellectual
iMprovement• of students. The surrounding
country is beautiful and healthful, and the in.
stitution sufficiently distant-front town or village
toprevent evil associatitints.

erms—sso per .Session (Floe Months.)
For circulars will full information address

K K BCtflNS, Principal
Plainfield P, O. „Cymberland County, fa.
aplo,'so •

--Yetaville-ilicadentg:. --
SiIbr.CfCLASSICAL AND scrtriTl4c scuoOL—NEW

VILLE, CU:AAP-ELAND COUNTY, PA.

T is confidently believed that few Institutions
I offer greater inducements o students than
the above. Located is tlic midst of a t ommt,

nit y proverbial or their intelligen.-e, morality
and regard for the interests oh religiOn, this
Academy can effectually guard its members
from evil and immoral infittences. Advantages
are also offered to those desiring to pursue, the
study9ll.lmphysield sciences, surpassing those
of most similar institutions.. . .

'lll.-ise having sons or wards and wishing to
send them to a seminary ut learning, Inc;re-
spectfully solicited to visit Nay/vine, aid judge
of the advantages for themselves, or, at least,
procure a circular, containing hill particiflars,
by addressing JAMES iiUSTON,

avg

Extensive Furniture Rooms

TAMES ;WEAVER would respectfully
EP call the attention of House Keepers and, the
public to his extensive 'stock of • ELEGANT
FURNITURE.
Centre and other Tables, Dre'ssing and plain
Bureaus and every otkir article in btaneh of
business. Also, now on hand the largest es-
sortment of CH t IRS in Carlisle, at the lowest

Krcotlins made at the shortest notice
anda Hearse provided for funerals. He solic-
its n call at his establishment on North Hano-
ver street, near Glass's HOTEL. N.H.—Fur-
Mtme hired out by the month or year.

Carlisle, !porch '2O. 1850.-1 y
John P Lyne

WIJOL'ESALEinand Retail Dealer in
• ,FOreignand.Doestic Hardware, Paint;

Oil, (lays, Varnish, eco, ut the old stand in N
lianovci street, hrlisle, hits just received trete
New York atid Philadelphia a large additiqo to
his former stock, to which the attention of Imp:
era is requested, as he is determined toBell
lower than any, other house in town. .aprl9

Lumber-Yard.
TILE subscriber would respectfully inform

his friends and the public generally that he has
just opened a new /AMBER AND COAL
YARD in West High street, a few doors eent
of Messrs J t D Rhoads's Wayehouse, where
he How has and will .keep constantJir on
hand a first rate assortment of all kinds of sea
oohed "pine boards and plank and all other kinds
ofguff, all of which he will sell low_for cash

April 9, I85t1:- JOHN ARMSTRONG

Notice.THE Commissioners of Cumberland county
deem it proper to inletlU the public, thut the'sta
ed meetings of the Board of Commissionerswill

be held on the second and fourth MondaYs of
each month, at which limo any persons having
business with said Board, will meet thent at
mow office in Carlisle. , • •

Attoto - WM. RILEY, Cl'lc..
NOTICE.

UNIBRELLSS. Parasols and Sunshades
titado, covered antl,repeired; by the subscriber
at Ins Tin Shop, in East Lowlier street, Car

Tortos cash, but prices low.
WM. FRIDLEY.

Carlisle Sanatiry, 29,' 50,

Iron Iron.•

111 Tana Hanunored and Ru)ledTran, ant io-
eeiVed at the cheap Hardware store of the sub
aeriberia-Elaardigh -Street:`—.Fur-le—low.by

Feb. 13, 1850. HENRY sArroN.
Dyeing and Seouing.

wiTILLIANIBLAIR, in"Loatherv v. ,noar the eolldgo, dyes Ladies' and Gentle--
apparrel, all colors, and warianta all work

• obe altiotaalory. - Order's initia lino reepaatfully
. .

, r. •,uhimaey Board Papers.' • :

fijsr;opencti a variety of Paper , for cover-
„rig chimney boards • Also, for , Windowbunde....Aii,.arrtirely now., Whholhiirrow •••

,;.-, , • [apl,7l . • , '(rW fIITNEII'.....

`

yt FRESH .supply:of ocl:Livex; Oil
tuuCritnled g juste.lietide;trT • ts. ETHER.I.M.r OIL for mile ut

(j026) .. HUBBARD'S

-3:llionallautroo4
TILEJOKINGCLERGYMAN.

A cosreap_ondent:or_the—Beston—Transcript
relatce the folloaCing anecdotes of the -Rev.
Mather Bytes, the well-known' joking' clergy-
Man of Boston. Mr. Bytes lived at the time of
the Revolution and was a tory.

The distillery of Thorned Hill was at the
corner of Essex and South streets, not far from
Mr. Bellcurip's residence. in Lincoln street. Dr.
Ryles called on Mr. Hill and inquired—-

'Do you
'That he my business,' Mr. Hill replied.
'Then,' said Dr. Bytes, 'will.you go with me

and still my wife 7' .
As he was once occupied in nailing some list

upon hie 4loors, to exclude the cold, a parishio-
ner said to him;
• 'The wind blowetlt wheresoever 'it liateth,
Dr. Bytes.'

'Yea, sir,' replied toe doctor, 'rind man Me-
tall wheresoever the wind hloweth.''

He was intimate with Gyneral Knox, who
Was atiookseiler heforo_tho war. When the
American troops took possession of.the town,
after„ the evacuation, Knox, who had become
quite corpulent, marched iri at the head of his
artillery, As he passed.on,‘ Byles,- who thought
himself privileged, on. old scores.. exelaimed;
loud enough'to be heard—

'I never saw on ex (e Knox) fatter in my
'

But Knox was not in the vein. Ile felt of•
tended by this freedom, espoeiully Beth Byl4,
who was then well-known to be a tory, and re-
plied, in unnourtly terms, that ho weea

fool.
'ln May, 1777, Dr. Ryles was arrested, as a

tory, and subsequently tried, convicted and sen-
tenced ,to confinement, on board a guard
ship, and be sent to England with his family
41 linty daLs. This sentence was changed by
the board of wet, to confinement in his own
house. A guard was placed over him. After
a time, the sentinel was removed, and after-
wara replaced, and again removed, when the
Doctor exclaimed that be had been guarded,
regarded and disregarded. He called his sentry
his ob•serro-a.tory'r

Perceiving nne morning, tint the a
simple fellow, was absent, antlseeing Dr. Dyke.
himself, pacing beforO his . own door, With a
musket on his shoulder, the neighbors stepped
over to see the cau.e.

'You see,' said..the Doctor, begged the Sen-

'tinel to let:me go for some milk for myfamily,
but he would not let me stir. I. reasoned the
matter with hitn,--and ho hae,gone himself to
get it for me, on condition that I keep guard in
liie uhsence.'

One hitter December night, he milled hie
daughters from their bed, simply to Inquire if
they lay warm..

He had n-small collection of eurlosities.— ,

Some visitors called tne morning; and Mrs. B.
unwilling to be found at her ironing,-and to

the emergency, desiring to hide herself, as she
would not be so caught by the ladies, foi the
world, the Doctor put her in the closet; and

buttoned her in. Aftue a few remarks, Bid la-
dies exprest,e_d__a_wish_to_ace_the_D.,ctorls-euri-
-ositics, which- be proceeded to exhibit ; and,
after entertaining them very agreeably fur sev-
eral hours, be told thenrhe had,kopt the great-
est curiosity to the last, arid, proceeding to the
closet unbuttoned the door,and exhibited Mrs.
Ryles.

Ike lind complainesi long, often and fruitless-
ly, to the selectmen of a quagmire in front of
Ile dv±relling.. 7 .

One morning two of the fathers of the town,
after a violetitjaiii,-passing with their amiss,
became atueltin the log. As they were etch
ving to extricate themselves, and pullinglafha
right and to the left, the 'Doctor came forth and
bowing with great politeness, exclaimed—
' '1 am delighted, gentlemen, to see you stir.
ring in this matter at last.'

A candidate for Came, proposed to fly from
the North church steeple, and had already
mounted, and was clapping his wings, to the
great delight of the mob. Doctdr
grin with tho•crowd, inquired what was the
object of tho gathering. •

'We.have coma; sir,' said one, 'to see a man •
fly.' •

'Poh, poll,' replied the Doctor, 'I have seen a
horsefy.'

Upon the 19th of May, 1789; 'the memora-
ble dark day, a lady Wrote to the Doctor, as

•-followsr--I•Dearl Doctor—How do you account for this
darkness ?'

And reamed lila immediate reply—-
'Dear Madam—l am as muck in the dark as

you are.' •

This, for sententious brevity, has never been
surpassed, tinkles, by the curreepondettce ',be-
tween the commediane Sant Foote, and hismother. • . -

'Door in jail.'
'Dear Mother—So am I
He had, at one time, a romarkably stupid,

-and literal Irish girl, as a domestic. With a
look and voice of terror, liar,
haste—

,.Do "say to your mistress, Di. Byres " het put
an end to hiinself!' '

• The girl flew up stows; and, with a face of
,of harlot eXCiOITO.OI4 the lop of her voice—-

''Dr. BylesAnte put an ond'to hinisidf!'
The astunisliod wife' and daughters" fuelled

into this parlor:—find there was the DoCtori
calmly walking about, with a part ofa cow's
tail that ho had picked up in this street, tied to
hie cost or cassock behind.

From tho timo of the Stamp Ant, 1765, to
the period of theerevolution, theory had, bee,n
reiiented in every form of phiaiimilogy;that-our
eioiiances should be redressed. pooliie
lag, when; the multitndo lied gathered on the
coineeon to sou a regiment of red coats *n7
.ded there, who had recently urrt4ed, Well;
said the Doctor, think wecan . no, longer
complain that'dur grim/laicise are net red tiro-

gruo; ouid.one 'of-tho loughato, who Were
ato:Adiod nohr, %O. you howlt.w'O 'do, Doctor

qeAia sure, Elr; tho.Doetor lnsiantly
replied; had them froth Aberdeen; in.,170.y.

Hadriot this tJeceetrie man, Neutered: some
very'exildle'nt aini amiable dualities, ho could
not have maintained hie relation to the, Mille

storcs
Frash:Drugs, Media-Ines, Ike. &c.

.•

""I have_ALlALieeeitesaatn_f_hiladel,
phis and New York very extensive

t...21rf additions to my former stork, enibra-
t...*clog nearly every article of Medicine

now in use, together with Points,
Oils, Varnishes, Turpentine, Perfumery, Soaps,
Stationery, F. to Cutlery, Fishing Tackle,—
Briles of almost every description, with an
endless variety of other el-tides, which I am de-
termined to sell at the veer Lowits7 prices.

All Physicians, Country Merchants, redlara
rind others, are respectfully requested not topsail
the OLD STAND, as they may rest assured
that every article will he.sold of a good fidelity,
?Indianan reasonable terms,

May 30
,S. ELLIOTT,

Main street. Carlisle.

NEW BOOT and SHOE STORE
NO HUMBUG!

• 'romgrin E undersig,fiedifCvntild respectfully inform
II their fr,entls and the public generally • that

they have just -opened a. lie* and fashionable
assortment of BOOTS A ND-SFIOES, in the
store room formerly occupied by Wm.Oshern,
in N-orth Ilatiover street, a feW doors above'
Wm. Leoti'ard's old.stand, and from their expe-
rience in the business they feel confident they
have supplied themselves with at goodand cheap
a stock as can be shown in and_whiCh
(hey, are deterniined to sell lower for Cash than
hey can bp bought, elsewhere. •

Mannfiteturingand Repairing done in thebestmanner at the shortest notice. They have on
hand a very heavy stack of'all kinds of LEATH.
en, which they will sell at a small ndvanc3 to
Shoemakers and others, who will find it to their
advantage to call and examine.ASFIEW & CO.

Carlisle, junes-301 a

ANOTHER REVOLUTION.
AMU EL A. H-U BRA RD, having purchas-

ed-of Mr-"Henry-A-7Sturgiron-,-his-stock—of-
' Drugs, Medicines &c.. Would respectfully so-
licit a share of the public patronage, at the old

I stand, corner ofPitt and High Streets, opposite
the Rail -Road depot.

He will keep constantly on hand, .nn assort-
I merit afresh Drugs. Medicines, Paints, Oils,
.Dye Stull's, Perfumery, and n variety of hincy_
articles, which ho is determined to sell low.—
Ho will live his personal attention to the busi-
ness, and-particularly-to putting up prescriptions.

A -I iberal deduction made for Physicians coon-
try Merchants, and Pedlers. .‘

' Feb.l3, 1850•

DRUGS DRUGS!
_ DRUGS

Fresh Spring Supply !

HAVE just received a freili stock of Med-
i_ icines, Paints, Glass, Oil, &r., whiCh
having.been purchased with great care at the
best cityfiouses..l can confidently recommend
to Families, Physicians,. Country Merchants
and Dealers, as being fresh and pore.

DRUGS. .
Patent Medicines, Herbsand E xtracts,
Fine he ini tale; Spices, ground and whole
Instruments, EssenCes,
Pure Essen'l Oils Perfumery, &e.

Cod Liver Oil—Wnrronfed Genuine.
DYE-STUFFS.

Log and Cam Woods,
Oil Vitriol
Copperas, '
Lac'Dye

PAINTS.

Indigoes,
Madders,
Sumac

-- . --

Wetherill & Brother's Pure Lead, Chrome
Green and Yellow,..Paint and 'Varnish Brushes,
Jersey Window GlasS, Linseed Oil, Turpen-
tine, Copal and coach Varnish, and" Red Lead.
All of which will be sold at the very lowest
Market price, Also, a frosts and splendid as
sortment of

FANCY GOODS, FRUITS,
Confectionary, and innumerable other articles
calculated for use and ornament, all of wl. ich
are offered at the lowest cash prices, at the
cheap Drug Book and,Fancy Store of the Sub-.
scriber on North Hanover street.

S. W. HAVERSTICK.
May 22, 1,50.

-~~'~~t~l r~
=

CONFECTIONARY STORE,
North Ilanever Street, Carlisle, Pa.

9 Ihe subs.criber would respectfully invito
tie attention of Country Alerchants and

the public in general to his large assortment of
Confectionaries

mmtfpctured of the best materml.tresh every
day—and warranted to stand any climate, which.
he will WI wholesale orretail at the old stand
in North lfanover street, a foUr doors north of
the Bank. Having just returned from ilte,eity,
he would also call attention to a large assort;momofFiniteandNuts ofthelatestimi)orta,
lions, consisting in part of •

OILtNGES,,LEMONS, RAISINS,
Figs, Pruens, Dates, Citron, Almonds, E. Wal.
nuts, Cream-Cocoa, Pea Nuts, Filberts &c.—
lie has also made a large addition to hia stock
of

}
TOYS, AND FANCY GOO S,

comprising in part, Fine French Card visiting
and other Baskets, Paper, Glass andWooden
Fancy Boxes. Dolls , Doll Heads, Toet, Bats
and Parlor Balls. Rattees Gaines and 'mice
Wheelbarrows, Wagons, 'Furniture, 'lea Setts
and Nine Pins in Boxes, French and- German
Acenrclecns, Fancy Snaps, ,Hair Oils, Cologne,
Brushes &e.' In connection with the above Ito
has just received a large assortment of

, - FRESH GROCERIES;
such as C.:Jibes. Teas. Sugars, Molasses, Spices
of all kinds, Water, Soda, Butter and Sugar'
Crackers, and all other articles, in the - Grocery
line, which will be sold at low rote's. '

FINE. CAKES, always on hand and baked
to order. Parties supplied with all articles, in,
his lino at lotypjecs.- -All orders Born s'diiiitnee thenkfully received`
and uttemied to with despatch. N. B. no charge
for packing at this establishment. 1

1 Carlisle June-5,'50.. P. 1110NYER. -

EXTRAORDINARY REDUCTION IN THE
. . :price of hardware.

1 HAVE just received Cho largest and Cheap
oat stock of lI.Ait.DWARE, Glass, Paints, Oils
Varnishes, Saddlery, Carpenter's and Cabinet
.Maker's 'Pools, Mahogany Veniers and all kinds
of Building Materials ever brought to Carlisle
consisting of' Locks, Hinges, Screws. 14 oils
and Spikes.' Persona about tobuild will find i
greatly to their -advantage to loop at my stock
before purchasing elsewhere:— Coine and see
tho Goods;and hear the price and 'you will be
convinced that- this is really the Cheap Hard
ware Stem. Alsoiln store anvils, vices, tiles
and resps,'and a complete assortment ofWatts'
Btist Bar how, also Belled and Hoop Iron ofall
sizes. I have also the Thermometer Churn
made 'by' Mr George Spangler, the best article
nbw itt use.. ,

SCYTHES.—rhave just received my Spring
stock of Grain and Grass Scythes, manufactured
expressly for my own sales, andwnrrnnted to
he a superior article. Cradle makers andothers will find these Scythes to be the best or
ticlo to the market and. at the lowest Spikewholesale and retail at the old• stand 'in North
Ifaudiler street. JOHN P LYNE.May 29, 1850.

Etat;lic'Doli--ilteads.-
.•

• Weal and beatittful.4Mele,
TDELIEVED to be superior to anything pfjOltithe hind manufactured.over beforemanufactured. BeingWilt nor breeh ,hy falling., Painted ittojl,-when-soiled-may I)d:washed with Snap and,waterLand readily re-Unroll to Altair originalleanlyTheir durability and cheapness willbe -ful l y dorhonstraled-whOn "duly leafed. 41largo 16t of the above received by express, etKingln's Head Quarters, in North Hano•
cur, street: • •

' P. MONTER, Proprietor.-earifsle, Tune 5,'5d; . •

Bread, without Iteaatl -

;rtis'r RECEIVED—At the Cheap siora a
el groat variety, 'of all colors.Woolen Yarn,.Long and Sonar° Shawls; from Silotlo, very

.cheap indeed ; .Mona de. Lames, %Thome;
'Steal Beads and' 'fovea's, Woe
anda

r

great variety of Woolen Dose: •
nrt3l . • A Sc., W BENTZ. .

- CAMLISLE,- A.UGUST- 21, -1850. -

street Phureh andSociety, for throe° and forty
years, from 173f:.'?0 1776, and have separated
from thorn. at last,. for political consideration
alone. -

TAM DIFFERENCE.
How easy it is to detect the difference be-

tween one who reads and one who does not
read ! The one who does not read derives the,
little knowledge he possesses from convesstiom
and as his intercourse is generally with persons
of the same class, his Whole stock consists of
the gossip of the neighborkbeil: The only use
of. his memory is to lay up trifling occurrences
or remarks, which can be of little utility and
allirrd but slender grounds for usefudreflection.
In stopping at a country tavern, we have some-
times made it ourbusiness to listen to a group
of men on the piazza, and have been surprised
to find how long they could engage, the atten-
tion of each other in discussing the merits of a
horse, or of telling of an accident which hap-
pened to a cow, Wo could easily pereeire
from their whole conversation that they had
never read a book. Even when politics was
_the subject ;noovidence_naa :furnished, that
they had any just views of the' state of the
country, or the great question's discussed bribe
leaders. 'They knew by what name they were
called, end that was about all. We have seen,
too,.,the-family of-a-respectable-larmerovhove
whole conversation from day to day, and month
to month, was furnished by trifling incidents of
the neighborhood. Introduce any more instrtic-
tiveMmics and they were at once silent. They
were without thoughts.-Their mental-faculties
were lying waste.---They-never-read-atook:- .:L
On the contrary, let a man who is Accustomed
to read,good books be placed in the most unfa-
vorable eircumsiances, and he will at once
show the kind of company ho has been accus-
tomed to keep. Conversant With the best
thoughts of-other man, his own- faculties are

..aroused,:an'd the whole tenor of ,liis_conversii-.
lion at once proves his superiority. to- those a-
round him. We have listened with interest

instruction -to the reading farmers as in ith
.marked intelligence he dwelt upon the opera-
tions in which he was engaged ; and we have
been truly edified in conversing with the pious
reading laborer, whose thoughts and feelings
showed that he was more than a mere man—a
man renewed; and a citizen of heaven, in ant c-
ipation. Head, you wish to he ele-
vated above the vulgar, ignorant herd, read,
and be sure to make a right choice of your
books.

Why Women are Unhealthy.

Mani of the physical evils—the want of vi-
gor, the inaction_of system, -the- an d
hysterical affictiOns-r o,which aro "so 'prevalent
among the delicate young women of the pres-
ent day, may be traced tom want of well train-
ed mental power and well exercised self-con-
trol, and .to an absence of fixed habits of em-
ployment. Real cultivation •of intellect—ear-
nest exercise of the moral powers—the enlarge-
ment of the mind by the acquirement of know-
ledge, and the strengthening of its capabilities
for effort, thy firmness, for endurance of ine-
vitable evils, and fur energy in combatting
such es.they may .overcome, are the ends
-which-educatiorrlitatT.7TEC7ladver- of
the mind over the body to immense: Let that
power.be called forth ; let it be trained and- es-
crewed, and vigor of mind, and body will be
the result. There is a homely, unpolished-aay-
ing, that it is better to wear out than to rust
out; but it tells a plain truth; ruA .consumes'
faster than use. Bettor, a million times better'
to work hard; even to the-shortening of eels. ,
ulnae, than to sleep and eat away this precious
gilt of life, giving no other cognizance of its
possession.—lliad, de Wahl.

Ftmenst. OP AN ATTommv.—"What funeral
is.this f"sala a stronger to' an in habitant of
Ord Nantucket. "It is that of Mr. Copies, the
attorney 7" was. the reply.-" Funeral of an
attorney 7" -rejoined- the etranger- sonio-
euprise. '''''''" • `answered the respondent,
"why-should thia'eabite. your astimiehment !"

"Because," added the stranger,. our • cciun-
trj, we never bury lawyers. When attorneys
die, we open the windows, and in the night
'they disappear, and we never hear • anything
OWN about them."

'The following question was recently. put
by a knot of gents to a newly imported son of
the Emerald Isle—

,4 11. the devil should be told he light have
oqa df us, which would•he•6rst chose?"

, . ."Why me to bo sure I" responded Pat,. ~'cAnd why'So I"
~ . . . .

,4"aith.,he knoivs he could get aiifier of you
any `flute 0' Tho gents Wore satisfied end ad-
journed sine die. '

i(. TUN POPULATION OF CALIFORNIA 10 edit:noted,y. tilw-Carifernia cburier, at 121, 000, of.
Yn:,oleti iMehbarls, 000 are natives, and real.
dents banjo "June 1, 1846 ; 35 000 aro forelin-tirs, and 71, 000 1'aro-Amerlcanc ,The nuMber
of lionises returned by. the Paelfle mail• steam-
ers, frons'Aliril I; 1849;to Juno 1, 1850, was
3178.

HouIIiIOGIINU ,► Millat. At Ono of the iron
minciiln Lehigh county, Pcnncylvaniar: whcra,
Iho water,ie draWn out of thu 'mina by, mule
power, ono of tim 11111109 reuses to .wurir un
leas he isridden. To nave a fiend; they, biro'
mounted an artificial monkey upoW,lihn, and
ho.works steadily,Perfectly. ardiedied.

Nwrirtne can tm more.; liithantoble °it),
sea a young man just on the threshold of real
life, frequenting rum palaces, and reeling home
in the Small houre in state .of intelleation.BM in a potent peeiny, of character, and in a
struggle between them :generally obtains, the

Etaxerg. rim ovria.—A patent; Pllll bean ,t4•ken out in England for noisiest'curia -go wheek
a:band of-Indin.rnbtvibeinkfixod ,arOund..tirtiro. Tho in ventiip iff.eaidlq,be quite aueette-:.ful ;'end amp)] Reis of wheals have bean dee
patched to 131. Paton:burg for tha. 'Emperor of

. .

-WilAutii.--Ctivier'eoteO that ,$ whale trial':liviiOnti tlioutnnid ;yetiret2antl,thok. R -pair.. ofwhafee'rnoy, here the itonieetiolpfeshuiv of. lir.
lug to count not lone then 72:200, 000c01 theirotfelillow• Agoodly,fitrnily. tr.uly. --- - . -

tosAfoto ealpl)iitiont!
SPEECH w HR. E. STANLEY,

LNitth_Cartilina
In the House of Representatives, Saturday,

July6, 1850.

(Cint!nuedj . 'ou.'si last week:)

In answeAb..this "Better let be," Mr.Wood-
bury wrote on short a letter to Mr.' Heatir ieltt
as General Cass did to the Chicago, Convention.
Hear it :

DEPARTMENT, Sept. 7, 1836..Sir:—Your letle'r offhe BlSthitinutWiteeett
ved, and I am happy to inform yoh that Mr.
Spencer's explanations have been such, that he
will probably continue in office.
' I ant sir, very respectfully your obedient ser-

vant, LEVI WOODBURY,
Secretary of the. Treasury.

Hon. Ws:.°HENDAICIiII.
The reason of Mr. Spencera.continuing in

office will be known, when 'wo hear the follow'.
frig from hie lettFlo Mr. Woodbury, datedPc-
tober,V, 1836

"My Dembcratlo triendil think that I ought
not to !colic, until alter we hold an election for
PreeidCrit on the 7th of November, which 1
pore concluded-torVrait;"
'‘.The Deftiocratic party—the election—the

main pillars of the Democratic cause-.the un-

yielding athricates ofthe principle° of Democ-
racy"—these were the reasons _assigned for
keepii4 MCI/1i; offce,- who had neglected their
duties, abused their trunk, and kept the public
money for their own pusrposes!

Let me say Mr.Speaker, in parenStesis, wind I
I think ofGeneral Cass' letters.- That he was-

more unfortunate-in his Nicholson,-than in.his_

Chicago letter.
We never could agree in the South in con-

struing the Nicholson letter. •General Cass
was as clear and definite in his letter, .
Launcelot. Inthe Merchantof Venice was wheel'
he gave old Gobbo directions for finding the
.way _to the JOW'a house.

"Gonno.—Master young -gentleman, I pray
you which is the way to Master Jew's7"

"Letmottor.=-Tern up on your right hand,
at the next tu-ning, but, at the next turning of
all, isiryour left; marrtoft'the'very-next turn,
ing, turn of no-hind, but-turn-down indirectly
to the Jew's house." .

'Tway a hard way to hit‘--as hard as to hit
GeneralCass' meaning.

I will not detain the House farther by a ref-
erence-to other easps mentioned in Cho same
report.

But, sir, it may be said, we heard all this in
1840 ; the judgment of the country: has teen-

passed'on these transactions. That excuse will
not answer. I have for some weeks past been
making inquiries relative to the office-holders
under-NV:-Polk.-•fsuppose that when the-•ob•
fine holders in- this city 'were, encouraged to
leave their offices, and make speeches against
General Taylorwhou funds were collected
out ofthe clerks by your public officers—when
some of them were engaged in- writing' party
essays,that some of the 'Government money
was probably used for the election by the "ptl-.
lore of the Democratic paXty:" I have judged
correctly, and 1 invite the special attention of
all those who have been thundoring,anathemaif
against the Gaiphin claim, to hoar my facts.

1 find that various_p_txhlic_offmerriomelt_asm
Indian -agents, colleetors of diatoms, contreu.
tore, IlAry agents, munikale, pension agents, &c.
holding offir4 under the last Administration,
have rat ,plWfitheir bands, or misapplied --to
use no/liarpl4.ads—the public 'Money intrus-
ted to their custody', to an amount of nearly
ONE MILLION or DOLLARS I have altoble before
me, and some of the names I will give; many
of thentitnera do net wish

nett% because all ofthem Ave- not beiti-inen-
tionpi in the newspapers 'the _ _

Hereitt.r._tanly_read-the names of booby.
Beard,Coiling,Roach, and someothers Warred
to in this list.
Names in what cap'lty. Am't clarad

N. Denby,
... •

E,L. Beard,
P. Collins

W. B.Scott,

John Bench,

It ifewit;,

G. Kollerly,

P.Wetm'rei

Indian Agent .
Agent at Marseilles,
Lieutenant U. S. A.,
Col. cus'ms 8n-Augustine,
Contractor, &.,
Sur.& Inspector Cinclnati,
Receiver of Public Money,
Navv,Agent,
Indian Agent,
AO. for the Bac& Fox tribes
Navy Agent, ~, •
Sub-Indian Agent,
Purser, U. S. Navy,
Late Marshal,
Navy Agent,
Pension Agent,
Sublndian Agent,
Contractor, &c., .
Navy•Agent.
Contractor; &c., IAssistant Quartermaster,
Contractor, &a,'
Purser U. S. Navy, '
Navy Agent, - •
Navy Agent, .
Navy Agent. 4 .
Navy & Navy Pension Agt.
Purser U. S. Navy, • •
Navy Pension Agent, ' ' _
Navy Agent, • --

1agent for_ paying pensioneie

810,191,69
155,608,98

2,923,6
1,082,41

50,562,25
181,390.90

4.344.54
17,8D7,37
4,548,81

73,831,09
pal
run
3,326,31
1,318,05
4,011,41
5,101,80

18,1 2,28
1,521,45

5,894,50
395,62

28,391,28
8,122,00
8,678,10
5,767,88

181,580,10
8,616,03
8,157,37

13,480,79
1,119,50
1,911,31

6,862,1'2

$8.0,201,17

*Mr. Wetmore, navy agent, bps paidsince Le wa
fuel 02.000. . •

Yee,sir, nearly ono million or 'dollar's is tho
amount of dealcations, epeeMed in this ital.

Patrick Collins,Of Cineinuati:'Galpbinizes'
0181,390 40 in the district rofiresented by the
gentleman, (Mr. Therrxr,) wheal) lucid, mo-
menta on interest will confound the. Supreme
Court. fln only gave a bond for ton thousand
dalltiro, but as ho waa "a pillar ofDemocracy,"
tho gentleman ie motel as to this defalcation.—
Why hoe his denunciation been suppresaed ?--

The truth is, that modern Democracy memos to
think that its "pillars" have a right totake Out
of the public Orill,What ther,pleale!

Dillav roan to explaiOin. reference to
the case, of Collins. The defalcation alleged'against CollinsWas on account of fee/ and un-
Collected bonds, wiqch wore all explained, and
were handed over by"Collina to his tiedellsor.,
lry whom they aro stiff held. •

Mr. 6AN1.4.• in other worde,.llllr. Collins
Bet up an 'otreet; and does not every 'defautic!,
with more or Icesaccess do the /eine There'io another elate out ',Of This ease, hovittver;
7:deli-does not exactly tallygtth;that of:Megentleman, from fthio;',lrheY ;
have mieepplitd p0140,110090.y, male ,out
noti Quotients. flat whyban not gentleman
from-Ohio -ealled down'indignationon Colline ?

Why' has hemet iareettgated thin tniee'?* •''

- ,--..1111 1. Dower wait,- deretood 'to it is- had
been endeaeorlog-toltaye the ..Collirse account
settled._ •

Mr,STANLY COntrOttilllied Mei gentlemen on
,hie labor of love-ifrom 'hie argument In the

Galphin ciao he vete no doubtan admirableAe•
foilder;tl friend of;Pollitia). William, a Scott,

navy agent in th:weity; ono of tho most activo
offtee holder: in collecting money out ofpublic
officers here' in 1848—he'only ovveWthe modar-
ute cum of 11111A17,37.1 Ron ., Much of ' this
meetly ems spent nailed the eleetton • of Geo
Taylor, tut Whig .eiin

Now, sir, this inforMaticin I get from reffable•
sources. And this is not all. Ur:Mlle's:tan will
call for information I will show ether defaleai
lions. What will the Democracy of•the Conn;

try say to nll this? Will they not say that •
those who are crying out, "Galphin l Galphinl"
are straining at a gnat und.swallowing._a cam-.
el.

One other item of Galphinixing to this. city
I must nientidff. The editor of the'Union dows-
paper in this city has been among the foremost
in denouncing. the Cabinet as -the "Galpflin
Cubtnet," and abusing the Whigs as the "Gal-
phin party." Let us examine his conduct a

moment. I hold in my hand Senate report No.
made by Mr. Borland on the Bth ,June,

1650 ; from which it appears that the, Semite,
at the last• session, ordered to be printed ton
thousand copies:of the Cipidions ofthe Suprenio
G'surt;in-the••cfeetidl3milh.ver Tiirn6% and
Norris vs. the city of Boston, Malting a pam-
phlet of one hundred and eighty-ono pages.

Mr. Berland Is a Democrat, a Senator from
Arkansai, and a gentleman of character and
intelligence."

It seems that Mr. Belt,whe is "printer to

the Senate," has received more than twelve
thousand dollars for printing this pamphlet.—
According to his construction, of the contract
Ire charged the moderate sum of thirty-eaves
thousand, two hundred dollars far the ten thou-
sand copies! Mr. Borland makes various es-

timutes of the cost of this printing. if charged
fairly, lie says, under Tiffin & Strcaper's con-

tract, thirtieth•Congress, the total for tide prin-
ting would miment -to only five hundred and.
twenty-two dollars and fifty cents, ($522,50:

1-lear..Mr, Borland
"The cominittee do not suppose that it could

he drained reasonable to exact a higher rate of
compensation than the rates established by the
Joint resolution-et 48194—fur- the- printers --are
_willing now, and have even-proposed-to velin—-
quiet] their contracts, and undertake to execute
all the public printing at rates less than those-
of 1819,reduced hi the extent of twenty per

•rent."
Now hear the following,yo thundeiers of'Gal•

phis'—pay especially attention to this :

"Yet the committee hare ascertained.liy cal.
ciliation, that this document, at the euer, rates
of 1819, .would not amount to .more than two'
thcuoand night hundred and sixty-four dollars
and fifty cents, ($2,864 50.7) .

'

Yet, sir, twelve thousand Oa' hundred dol-
larii wore paid for•this pamphlet. Mr.Ritchie,
'tam informed, tvas the surety of Mr. Belt for
the-performance °fhb! contract; lie.wasthear-
bitrator, who settled the price for Mr.Belt,and,us I learn from a member of this House, Mr.

I Ritchie is also the assignee of Belt, and holds
the contract for his own advantage .! Now, air,
is this Galphinizing, or what. is•it called I Mr.
Ritchie, too, is treating the Government its
some,of the early settlers of our country were
said to have treated the Indians. • They claim-
ed the right to take land from RIO Indians, for
they argued-1. The earth is the Lord's and
the fulness thereof:3._ 2.__Thelotd✓hath_givea—
the-eartlr - hia -saints ; Viro
quints

The Democrats havo had the spoils so long,
they claim the tight to have them, and think
Whigs ought not -even to pay debts, although
Congress directs it. -Why cannot Mr. Ritchie
pour_out some of Ms denunciations against
Denby ? . •

Mr..l Ifs is one of the '!elite'! of
the Richmond bemoMacy.

Mr.-Srentre. Yee, eir, as my friend from
Virginia says, because he is ono ofthe..ellie—,
ono ofthe aristocratic Demociaoy of Virginia.
Beside the large sums unjustly withhold by
these public officere--11 the Dbnbye, the• Wet-
•mores, and the Patrick Geniuses, of the last
Administration, thero are others still.

I hold In my fie -rid a fiat -"Balances due from
collectors and surveyors of customs, who Were
appointed between the 4th. of March, 1845, and
4th of March, 1849, and are now out of office;"
and that balance is one hundred and thirty-nine
thousand three hundred and seventy-eight dol-
lars, and sixteen cents, 0139,318. 16. And
these, sir, are some of those poor calumniated
victims of proscription removed from office by
:General Taylor! .

—.And. still morel 'Here is a list of',:balances
due by receivers of public monies from. sales
of lands, who were appointed during' thci four
years ending the 4th March, .3849, and were
out of office on the -Ist idly, 1850!_ This bal-
ance is twenty-five thousand four huAlred and
forty-two datiers and eixty-one cents, (24,450,-
61.) -How cruel that such men should' be ra-
ved from office.
' Thera'are some instances of abuse,' to which
1 wish.now to refer. The last administration
had its faiorifes, -besides the defaultersond '
they were %veil taken,care of. ,Take the case.
of Mr-A'. J. Donelson. In 1846, in April, he
was Minister to Berlin: lie had en outfit of
$9OOO and his salary. 'in 1848 ..ilKnwas sent by
Mr. Polk Minister to Germany,nhe GermobConfederalioO.' • Por This he reetikred anotheroutfit and ealary.---He was Well paid for tray;
sling ia-few miles, and had nothing to do when
hb got there; for the German .Confeddratinn
soon ceased to exist.• Mr!•Denelson wet roes
1c.... ........ administration denounced': for re-

him.. ,What puhlio services
elm ewer scattered is Yet to he known. , Here
ie aelatement of the amounts paid him'Y • ' •

Timelineof salaries received by 4..! Douelson;Acom•.'
100,qpri!,.1846,.fa gie let.:Areventber,./699,

1846, A,,,ril 10,.. Outfit Tor Berlin, .. ', . 09,600 i.1846, Sept. Ist. To ikinount of *salary . .„

. as. 51 in liter' eo'BirlieV,'frO.niAPrif We.
' . 1846, at.ll9ooo.perzonniim . . , ~. 21,500
1848; 'Sept. ru. Expenditures made: .. , . . .
. A'Aliaister to i"iialgiOrtEprlOr to the

.1 eparation of the. Prussian and Ger- '
nn mission, ~ .-.

....-. '! ~... , . 2,250
.184,'Nov. lot. 'Outfit to Frankfort, ' 9,000
0340. Noy;rlat. IntilLfrom Frankfort,' '

2,250 '
;11349, Nov. ISCealary from' Ist Sala,. , - . rto date, . ' :' .10,500

$54,505
Anilquirt leytie see ittivi, weft,. Mr. AitorneyGeneral Clgord„ yque, tititou.,,eure of. He was

tant•to Mexico, to aid. in.exchanging tlid:rsi,titi-
eaftoti of the treaty.. Fouthis ho
outfit of $9OOO ond'iutifitati".""'Ater hiltderini'ivith'ililipt hi called' it

,
,•

16e•noprotocol, and ,by hie confiderthretilen:,
ingak,One time the'inost derioakdangere•to the--
country, ho wee returnedp Minieterla Maxi-

liEl
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co. And thus the 'account stands with thill
"pillar. of.the Derncratio party ;"

The fawn% are the payments which iron,

made to Mi. Nathan Clifford; late UoReid State It

Minister to Mexico, viz , -
For warnint.No. 062, dated"lBth

Maieh;,lB4B, for . $9,000 00
For warrant No. 6,192, dated 27th

' Ncivember,lB9B, for •
liisr. warrant No. 6,323, dated 4th

December,' 1848, for
For warrant No. 7,351, dated 2nd

' February, 1899, for
For warrant, N,0.,7,965, dated 9th

March, 1899; for.
For ,warrant_No.- 609, dated 4th . -September, 1849, for • - 373 00

.

6,000 00

MEI

50000

146 00

fi16,391:11
Balance due to Gina on settlement, 17,854 91

Whole amount, $34,249 22
Is this "Galphinizing," Or what is it i And--

now those who have tolerated all' these abuses
are denouncing the Whig, party as the "Gal-.
phin party" Truly, sir, do thesef noisy decla-
mere resemble a Deniocratie'overseeer I once ' r
heard of in the 'Southern country. He had '

bait) informed that the squirrels were eating
the corn, and-hO-took-six good,rrien. from_their_-
work to kill the soirrele,-while die - kept_ a pet
bear who was ufloWed to devour Coen. entirely
uncantiollTd. lam not aware what public tier.' •
vice Mr. Clifforyl has done to..entitle him to

such a reward He is-a gentleman of respect-
able abilities, and has been Attorney General
but I think the only monument to his me yOBr
Attorney Geeeral, will be,,that after a wof
his speechesthe Supreme Court will b com -

polled to'adopf a two hour rule. Now, coin-
-

pare his.aervices with those of R.everdy-John-----,
son. We have seen published the opinion of -

the Supreme Court, in- the case of Fleming vs.
Page , involving the right to levy duties on
goods imported into certain ports in Mexico
daring the' war: This Case kild'bbenclecided
In thu court below against the United Stbtes.—
By Mr. Johnson's-efforts the case-was-brought -
to the Supreme Cowl, nod after his masterly
ergument even the judge, who had been of a
different opinion, was convinced,.the judgment

-was- reversed; and -the -United-Statersavednear--
-ly seven thillioirs -OrdOilare by this decision.—
For his services be received no compensation,
and would receive none, though some of his
predeceasing for services of a. like character
had been compensated.. la the case of -the
Lousiana land claims, he sated to the govern-,..
ment two milliona,of dollars.

And now, sir, this isAbtagentletnan of tieSal, ..

lied private tiharacter;-;al spotless tiitegoty
upon whorncbs his colleague in the Senatere-
marked,- before he was Attorney General, the
mantle of Wirt had fallen—this colleague, too, '
one of. the.first.inerfin the country—this is the
distinguisheddawyer'whose conduct and opin-
ions certain persons dire disposed. to make
themselves' ridiculous by 'retiring: "" ' "

Mr.JohnstiandMr. Meredith, having Enter
set! through life-With unstaieed reputations, (of
which their country will be-brotul,) will smile •
at the impotent malice that attempts to wound •

them, knowing that all good men "will not mis-
take the venom of. the shaft for the vigor of
the bow. -

Thera i 3 no patriotic gentleman of any par-
ty, whose heart will not cordially approve the

Lions, when speaking of the duty of good mon
to defend the fame of the illustrious-dead-,said
he thought himself "bound to fight for" their
fame, glorY and memory„with as much zeal as
for the altars and temples of my country, and

=

' 't -were necessary to take arms in the defence
,of th it praise, I should• take them as strenu-
ously s they themiielves dialer:the defence_ of
our c melon spfety.." Surely, theitr it is right
to gu rd the reputation of eminent public men,
though still living.
I regretted-very-much, Mr. Speaker, to hoar

the gentleman from Ohio (Mr. Carter) depart
from that proprtety which ought tepark our
language here and indulge in harsh epithets to-
ward the , members of tho Cabinet. The gen-
tionen, I nou.satiefied,epoke under (statement,
and in'his daloi Momenta 'will regret the •ior
lance of hialatignagn-:bncause it was uribendming
,in him, lintltinjust, toward those whom he do-
minced. But when I saw smiles of sprain-
ion in the countenance or a lei on the other

side, while the gentleman from Ohio was spea-„,
king, I was forcibly reminded of a scene drawm
by Catlin, during his travels among the Indian,
tribes. It was,!„.think, among the Sioux In.
didni, a custom, when the/were preparing for
war, to kill a dog, plane his liver on a ,slake
four'or five feet high, and ttie barbarous and.'
beastly warriors then formed a ring„-and while
they'daneed around, each. Man would bite a.
piece from the 'liver. i.thought those who en-
joyi,d'so violent a speech, were men of taste
congenial to that of those uncivilized laba--
rians.

Mr. Speaker, I will conclude. Frepeat, I •
do not justify the conduct of the Secretary of
War,-in acting tura claim agent while he was!'!
member of the Cabinet.. Itwas in bad taste M.' "

say the Meat. It is a bad example, and apart ;
from other considerationse a 'Sense of public
duty forbids me to approve,. his conduct. If-
this act is jUstitied, auditors, comptrollers, and'il.
oilier officers will act'as' claim: agents, and the .1:t
Most enormous abuses be practiced ;.'and:in
atiying this, 1 feel,as I think Mr. Crawford felt,.
when helves anxious. Mr. Walker should act. •en this claim, beforepr.:o.came. iniothe Cab-,;,) ,1
Met. •

. • -

I,desire that the truth , should. be known:4;4
the-country, that it May sae there are as many
pe1111:106;111, fie Whigs responsible for the pay-
-00)1, ,of the .okim ;. that these n0w,,,(1.

' trying to use thepayment of_this claim for par.
ty purposes, hare Stultified . enormous abuses Jrop the part ofpillars of the Democratic party;
lipit some of them have been guilty of, taking
phblio• money for. unjust Olainas. When the,.
iOuthaan heiknowh, the aotrittorators, of party
niay: cry i.Galphin I" until "Galphht. lit the n

"tilalphig 10-the woods, tlcialphin thel;,t
rocks resound. They may buy starlings, andteach them to cry. Gtalphin; nettling ,but Gal-ilt
phin,.nothing but Cialphin I It will be,.a lel"'A
e'e t̀he birds will soon tearn,for, the atarlinglo
Oratura have learnt, it, few weeks. Ault,;u
When the peoptp. Of this ~eountry
whnle truth,. when thetas° that theciamoeralla '
t!I hare plundered. the Treasury! strick.;ri
Peeled Foliktifirehulied by they party. friends;
When they bear the. fentethrive Mentleakiudi /rioir;sthei will teach .Satoh itoisg 'diumnier

-oak oqt
Ileum oat of thine- .own eye "tied= then ebali'l
thou nee_ dear), tet cast :mot Um moteOut 0 t
thy brother's eye.". -


